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SANJEEB MUKHERJEE 

New Delhi, 5 June 

D
uring the last few weeks, the 
Indian wheat market has been 
all agog with talk of an immi-
nent relaxation in import 

norms to allow the country to import 
the grain — after a gap of six years — to 
cool the prices down.  

The required numbers in the buzz 
vary from 2 million tonnes to 4  
million tonnes, depending on how one 
perceives the market to behave in the 
coming months. 

At present, India, the world’s second 
largest wheat producer, imposes an 

effective import duty of around 44 per 
cent on the grain. 

The import buzz has been triggered 
by a drop in state procurement, which 
for the third consecutive year has stayed 
below the official target of 30 million to 
32 million tonnes. 

Some traders believe that when 
imports begin to descend on the market, 
they will not only lower the prices for 
the domestic processing industry  
but also compel hoarders to liquidate 
their stocks. 

Wheat prices in the open market are 
much higher than the state-mandated 
minimum support price, or MSP, of  
~2,275 a quintal. In fact, in some markets 

of Madhya Pradesh, wheat prices were 
ruling closer to ~3,000 a quintal a few 
weeks back. 

This unprecedented rise in open mar-
ket rates and rumors that farmers and 
big traders are holding on to their wheat 
crop in expectation of further price 
increases might be forcing the govern-
ment to rethink the need for imports. 

Currently, wheat attracts an effective 
import duty of close to 44 per cent and 
Traders say if the import duty is reduced 
or abolished altogether, at least 2 million 
tonnes of the grain can come through the 
southern ports in the next few months. 

The big question here is, are the 
imports required? 

No cause for panic 
A section of traders says the situation 
does not warrant any panic reaction 
because the market – both for the private 
traders as well as in government ware-
houses – is better supplied as compared 

to last year. Official wheat procurement 
in 2024-25 (FY25) is expected to be around 
27-28 million; it already surpassed last 
year’s level a few days back. 

This effectively means that compared 
to last year, wheat purchases for the 
Central Pool will be higher in the current 
financial year. 

 Assuming that the official purchases 
are indeed 27-28 million tonnes, and if 
the wheat supply for 
the public distribution 
programme is main-
tained at 17-18 million 
tonnes, it would effec-
tively mean that 
around 8.5 million 
tonnes of wheat will be 
available for open mar-
ket operations in FY-25 
(assuming 7.5 million 
tonnes is kept aside as 
the closing stock of 
FY25). 

Last year, the gov-
ernment pumped in 
close to 10 million 
tonnes of wheat from 
its inventories to cool 
down prices through 
the Open Market Sale 
Scheme (OMSS) and 
ad-hoc allocation. This 
year, it would have 
nearly 8.5 million tonnes to intervene in 
the market through the above mentioned 
options. 

This is where the need for imports 
might come into play: To cool down 
prices. 

Rising supply 
The second big question is whether the 
government will need to pump in as 
much wheat into the open market as it 
did last year. 

Some traders say it won’t, because 
unlike in FY24, private players and 
millers are well-supplied in the current 
financial year. That apart, the overall 
wheat production in FY25, by all esti-
mates, is better than it was last financial 
year. Government estimates say the out-
put this year is almost 2.4 million tonnes 
more than last year’s. 

Although it is difficult to get accurate 
wheat stocks that are being held by pri-
vate players in the absence of an open 
declaration system, sources say private 
supply lines are better stocked this time 
than they were a year back. 

“So, if imports were not needed last 
year and we could manage through a 
reduced allocation of wheat and by 
replacing it with rice in the PDS (public 
distribution system), why can’t the same 
arrangement be continued this year as 
well,” asks an official from a leading mul-
tinational trading firm.  

That brings us to the third big ques-

tion: Will the private sector need the extra 
wheat in the coming few months if it is 
already well supplied? 

The PDS question 
In this equation, the casualty could be the 
reduced quantities of wheat in the PDS, 
which since FY23 has come down con-
siderably. In FY23, India distributed 
around 27.44 million tonnes of wheat 

through the Targeted 
Public Distribution 
System (TPDS), which 
in FY24 came down to 
almost 16 million 
tonnes. 

Other Welfare 
Schemes (OWS) 
accounted for another 
1.4-1.6 million tonnes. 

Therefore, the cut 
in monthly wheat 
allocated through 
TPDS will need to be 
carried forward for 
another year, if the 
government wants to 
salvage its inven-
tories. The cut has 
been supplemented 
by rice, so that the 
total allocation under 
the National Food 
Security Act does not 

undergo any change for the final  
beneficiary. 

Among these permutations and com-
binations, experts say a long standing 
solution to India’s wheat problem and 
bring it back into the global reckoning is 
by realising its full potential yield, as com-
pared to the current low yields. 

In a recent policy paper, the Trust for 
Advancement of Agricultural Sciences 
(TAAS), a think tank based in New Delhi, 
said for India to become a significant 
player in the global wheat market again, 
it needed to achieve a surplus that could 
cater to both domestic as well as interna-
tional demand. 

For this, the country must push up its 
average wheat yield from the current 3.7-
3.8 tonnes per hectare to at least 5 tonnes. 

Some of India’s competitors in the 
world wheat markets, namely Mexico and 
China, have yields of almost 6 tonnes per 
hectare. 

“Since the possibility of expansion of 
area under cultivation is limited, increas-
ing the yield per hectare is the main 
option to generate a market surplus of 
wheat,” the paper said. 

The yield can be raised by arresting 
the losses due to weeds and pests, which 
in some years can drop the potential yield 
by 20 to 30 per cent, checking nutritional 
imbalance and extensive spread of varie-
ties that can resist terminal heat. 

Will policymakers follow the  
prescription?

WILL INDIA IMPORT 
WHEAT?
A drop in state procurement has fuelled the buzz about impending 
imports. Will that really be necessary?

REALITY CHECK 
Grain stocks in the central pool  
nRice  nWheat (in million tonnes)

READING CHOICES 
Possible wheat stocks scenarios 
nOpening stocks  nProcurement 
nAvailability   
nConsumption for welfare schemes** 
nAvailable for OMSS + Closing stocks#  
(All figures in million tonnes)

At 26.5 mt*              7.5 
                              26.5 
                             34.0 
                              18.6 
                              15.4 
At 27 mt*                  7.5 
                              27.0 
                             34.5 
                              18.6 
                              15.9 
At 28 mt*                 7.5 
                             28.0 
                              35.5 
                              18.6 
                              16.9 
At 30 mt*                 7.5 
                             30.0 
                              37.5 
                              18.6 
                             18.9 

16 May 
2024

May 1 
2024

May 1 
2023

May 1 
2022

26.533.26

30.34

   26.61            22.69          28.33           27.01 

    4.13             0.48           0.45            0.42 

63.61

55.53
61.22

57.86 

29.02
25.95 

31.9 32.05

29.16

TOTAL*

Unmilled paddy 

Coarse cereals 
*Total does not include unmilled paddy lying with the 
millers which also gets added on to the main stocks and 
coarse cereals                                    Source: FCI and Traders

* Possible scenario if wheat procurement is at…. 
**Includes allocation for National Food Act and other 
Welfare Scheme based on 2023-24 allocation levels 
#A closing stock of 7.5 million tonnes wheat have to be 
mandatorily maintained at the end of each fiscal year 
Source: Traders and market participants 

TAKING STOCK 
FCI sale and offtake for OMSS and 
PDS operations  (in million tonnes) 

n2023-24    n2022-23  
TOTAL                               27.0         32.6 

TPDS*

15.57

27.44
1.42

1.54

3.69 

10.0 

OWS** Open 
market 

sale+ adhoc 
allocation 

*Total includes allocation and 
offtake for all welfare schemes 
and also for Open Sale to control 
prices 
** Other welfare schemes 
                      Source: iGrain India
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-- CMYK 

faarta tsa WATT 
Tear 6 Fa, 2024 

“Uiftpe agra & few Deep Discounts 
wl De 

Hic @Usat 

Ted, seis sik Hef 

al witty BH a wad ti ae 
water wif A fied anfecr 

fra ter te fea, anfee sik 
di-are Sty feense teal ai he 
wed 1 eT wife TS Ter 

THe F Ue fea at waa Ss | 
ea und @ fe ag fememe & | 
aed VTi WH ae aa S fear 
wma a ficad at ais aa a 
aa & | 

Tan thie wit fe as ffer, 
aM en, wer Bie sik tex 

gigs 38 avee at at aad F 
A Vifthe tha aa & ase G fasts 
wa G aieht fret F fecaran aI 
aia St afee gee & a fora 
Ten tha & die waiagica 
aime 4 Her fe ae wey Hike 
fern wre oi ta fad ay a 

fea Gea tia te ee ae Fae 
daa Ww firme we il TaaT 
PRY HAA Hey GeHe TEI 

(FTG) Sse F ae ass KI 
4 te wa < fea wafer 
ain sfeat (ARTS ) A TG 100 

wea, pela, fara aida tent feed 1 fa wa wd & sar Ww 

wel fe va faa ay aR 8 ae 
wierd sa wl ata A aR 
Uiasd al ats Galt Ae | 

Td ata Se ay F ficag 4 

/ 

weil fants Al eet ae fea 

Ble Wet F aiate Hed %, 3 se 
Hehe foetal Haast WL TM Si 

fe this, eihaa ak 
Reta @1 tare & aaa 7 
ae fe Sh sesia vee A 
tenizee CA aI vara Aet fra 
stem Sead BIRLA SH Tae 

| feat ate ais al aa ae a 

gai & aq de aifas 
vices fa, Weg, wets, 
UshREA viseey atte aw 
Year fens fect) werd 7 
art asta bl sus Hd ET 
patra fea, aster ye at, 

aif aA we fea sit saa 
fara af 2023 8 Hereft aha 13 4 

24 Wierd arta ee | orfee theta 

ONDC @ ®s 3st ot Oe) 
firctuard asi 

aree@uaet diene & tater ae gained Hert 
fraare SeSstet (aH Aca oR fefsea ais) We 

HS Us sas (Wasa) 
sem YF ya wat 
ares «Wa EM 
wafia @1 Gal & aR 
sual aad ae gan fe asd 
free wy hb Te a 
TR, FRE PS Beets | | 
al fara ta FG arse ae | | 
Tey | sai, ferpate 

ata Fl Seat be & fer Bea A siesta a a a 
wat 4 ata fear a al ase ther ve wie ae sittin 
frrraté TX Ta S as HS Ht ast ae UH F 
Tikaera @ fp siteretet wz 1200 sett G 535,000 Fer 1 

Rela o om fe 

dale HPil seRac Teise 
Wad@utdend | wR wel A ENA G Gad H fare oH 
tet ser Gar sik cies Get Ba ea here G feet & fara 
SSM Gal Safed He al argon Hr sa fared B PAST 
al Ree at Aa B Wallen SSA Fl GET 25 a 
SGT | WR AIH A Hel, Wa sare HA ida A 

o Oise srekaet & aE 
alfas tsite & ae ama fed 
SMCS & fare SRE HS 

fiat fetnsten We thea Cal 
Ce saa Sel wy ael fra 

urn | fearctca ter at-are ait fe 

TiSe Al SAM | ae aT Sect 
ain aimed fasra & fer dear a 
Wd @| 

tps fscitakl ra aici 
& fered 31651 Geet 

wat feostta@utdtend | anc a set fewer Stor Tat Ht AE 
H2 ah ad vet Fa as af oot feat Ta 

+ 2138 4 arom & sere wear art (He fectiath) 
aura ak eae Wert OR A Wes ae Sl 
aaa al facta wa A ar & few ee ST aL 

am @) Scns ate GRA FI A Wea act 
saat A fected ateatat & fore eer F 450 faa wearer 
watta feu 1 wae F feet ot oot & ated faa 
at Wad 71 fags eae A dad at SA Sa, 
Fie tase, drengat aifstt vige sik ws vires at 

Ulan Srerer 31 HTT A 250 F aif wet F 450 F ate 
aM A faa cat we feciat ate & fe tase, 

Se, Wa aife Ht cree HS Sal se Sait A Her 
fe feet ot care/fatren sore feafa @ foal & faa 
530 4 sifaem seat Fast fecitat aniient & fag 15 fae 

Fo waycia at Ga sore Me ait f1 ae A aA 
saarrenaait F vi ae fora & fH a Coe ret WS Fi 
i AG oe, aa wee fee aed SE a ST feenit & fare 

feciedt wrenid feet deca A ant ai aret eal F 900 
a afee feast aim oa 21 saa elt fected onitent & 
fou aR aa, Ts ta vere, alengct HM sisi Tig!e sik 
Baers Sate FAAS } Tanfaea arch fecifen] A Fafeaca 

afar oRawera dace a Rema edt a 
qoutt 

Re RRA BH get & we 

tet wad A we fe aa sink 
Sa aan & Ase A anda 
fear 8a ast 6 ag ta @ ak ae 
aed oR A frat SB Foel + 
aat b at FT ga ara 
arm eae uta Wa 
(atsuea) oat afte am dom 

(wits) & wa Ww aif 

dared Gaenr 8 ueagd 4 pel fe 
ame ae feel F amet wits at 

ae” 

a 

eR sai vada 
taal aa and & fae uw Cost (On <a 
FEAT AT SA ARTSY HT Te wet feet wR gear waa a 
Tsits ore Gea Va A feect 4 Battin seraex ancita fie 3 wer 
aratterd at sirett | 

gfent & tet wad aude 
o dae da & ae a eI 
Sharer mt 330 8 afte Waa 
Sura & Ue seu 4 gag A 
arta wits F fara aa a 

Pera a YSIS SEA Sas 
aa wm at sat at aruda 

fe WARIS 2024-25 FY cra vat 
aR geala asrnat We war aiga 

Sun! cel Wye aa faa 
SHA Bl Ass SA Ab few 
Tawa Atage (Ue ATA WREST 
gisa) ar wa diem waa 
wa sik fae I We efeat 
Te faced ak Tel SSSA Her fH 

Talis, TY 2050 7 eae Wa A way efean at cist ett Bt SEMI aie 
US 3S Fr Ss FIER ae oR Sl al St seri & aa 
er & fat aa Sat FP ate ate’ dni sie sat wala af 
edt WY feat faanaq ge 
(WENCH) Bl STA 65 Wiad ah 

Mh at sae 21 wes A wal fe 
Wd set shen ar de Gas FSI 

€M areh ¢ 1 Aca sin ae Wile 
am 8 tal aa am wa 8 
See ots ern | Wr WiIrt F 
‘diay gfe ufauer afhe’ 2024 

ara feat 4 wafic Weer We Ha & fae fectag | WAR ae eR MR A Ape eh ore ola aa & few Se 
anttard ta a weer at afar sre 8 favifeee & wigsit Sen eS fee cer sft ttt 

; beau ad TST farera FI woferd Het EU at 7 el fe So Tat G dene Ved Ge GG & few aH frit a fra ae fa a et 

TER & Uden Bat FN eR wT LE F1 

dee, dice fasrra a 
Ufeste epi cigéea 

sila Ulecu UR RAT A 
fax 22 ufaera at mer 

Py owl ee 

qa eas teemie iets Pear 
wat feet aries Sg Hares wae aifaeteret 
al aera ca, afte wear fiers fants He ae 
ae ik Ge tare sgt & fem Past 8 dei ae 
™ fran Ft Ta 1 ww ahe aftrent 4 ae 
SMa ct | aed Sha A Bas ail G ed APT 
SEN ont 4S we gz, Wel Ke] alg Aaa TS 
TW € TM TRA AH oe  a-ay Va 
al ff facie ax val ¢1 anita sg uta 
SAA GcAHA A Heal fH wa ce at Fea a 
Bale oral Ht GEM 74S ASHE 157 St AE es 

Se wel fe Hares A ea 8 453 cag aeat 
al Et Bat Ht Gaia HTS sik Sa S TAT 157 
Te @1 Se wel fe aethies ular & 
wi 4 ait ofan cae ufzat ar fase fra 
WET | Hy ame faa ware & fer six 
aire Ta tae Sal Hl Aa BIS faaiaa SA 
al vara fear orem! uf A mel fe dar 
wae ak we cag agi fee Padi et ofan 
ae ak aaa Ger ae we fra BOT 
wed Te aH Sean 2 alk 3 wet A eae Go 
wl ae H Sea F sau Wes! sent sit THR 
gfea A ae foarit & sé feu Z, ford age 
ae faa sit mf 1 

PATS B AR h fers 25 Wales Se Galera SOT, foray 
Was Tae Hel 7,400 Ge sree eit | SoH SNS A feat 
aik Hoe & fare 11 were Ser, Hifeara @ fest & fore 
the Ssh at aed Se Sit es ah pare F feet b 
fou thm Ser whe fi Wa Sas SH HN Seal 
(Sa F Fea ASM) A hel fe AKA Wak ssl H few 
Th Tea a @, a EaR CT ea & aha ceefefors 
aM sad Uta a aie dae at cater fH fear 

GRR & Ga awl dal we dad sik feet ae aA 
Aceh hl fA SH Hl a TE 

AAA 3 del mater cise 
sRicd Wis CI GW s Fal 

ae feecl@usrt 1a an 8 8 de anda size (forse 
2 fara) ween died ae am & fou wAtfea 
onidfipfara secisig Uther Fl Sel LET TTA 

Sel tee Hus 43 Ulasd aH, ard 39 Ula aH 
foprad! BH ik salen 38 Wad a FEM A WHA 
fact 1 ue fiaré Fa arent aos 21 asa Acaten 
Ios fits h Yalan, af HR We Usa a siz 
@ set wrasa 8 use feral sisa F 142 AI ht aera 
Ser al fet 21 see Tefen ter cig we Si Ta ae 
Sia ERR a aie after FI Ve SAE art cir 
cht feirsea Urrrsct FH wang fener ara Asi & Gaal aI 
ten 4 ast 21 fees dea 4 mefen vie ab 
SPRAR hl He ¢ fH cast wH srat vires aren aa 
2 tent } aed pera h ar afer Hel are & fera 
Fe TT Hl aie SEN Tet FT Ve ti sas ais Hl Ua 
ser 8 ahem fred ¢1 Ga F 2,000 8 Seal Saat Ae 
ced 3 am fet a ga sere feat F Har en 2 fe 
Und FT 76 vlad saat Mess vise at a arc 
Sten ah TE & far Gas ae ws S194 Glaera Whe 
oe ae ani 4 am 2 fe aes Gay SS arth fasta F 
wad fra wed 1 93 Wiasa cit ar ara & fH an 
a af F sant cia afee ava alee ax wedi @1 ae, 
85 Ward crit at ara @ fH sa Se aoe TEM HT 
TAIT & | 

arqRoutt 

astheesal THERA TITAN ag feecii@ustt wae ft am ter gu 4) fad A aan wea fe 
aunt aéeq faftes 4 COMPANY aS Al Aa TE SHAR stared 1 sre 

+ ais we cre od de, ar" 7 aN aa FY owls weed we aah st we TER F ag deaftal tal et aa gett F 

alee Hert F Wet eft ef | urn A ta ae 22 Wag Bl STAT aren 3k fetes gel hb SRT 
aa ame af Fae eae gam we fare F A ae Se SI area sade feaa at 

uf oF a fra az } dat fear ae eet disnera | feais ae Seal ag ta SI 

we) wpe ea ae waa at fe F saren aa 3 fe Beh oe Gea A Waa ST 
fates Sent, afaa atic fedex, 2022 H via titer ai Arafat ae tet S| / 4 
afer sot FY arate 
edt @1 gah sere ferace, deer 
oa fer, trite ak hee Wet F 

spattns frat we | ae Ra fe, 

ag F ent saat vests fran & | 
wa ae ea AOR aT 

Whe UST 2500 RUS SA FI S 3K 
eet tg atta 10 8 12 wierd sae 

GEN 7,143 ett, sii fe Heat, 
2024 FH AER 8,746 Bl TEI 
fede F aii per ara fam 65 

yfasra anda 
eereary aT Gea F atrial ar ART a 

zéeq dee Us afta cea feo ser Cadt @1 He S ae tay ats 200 | we HE A a fe sat det 

ca ms ST HS SR Se ate a | aha Perr aarti 3 

art % tite tether weet | fates 2 feria ae 2027 4 wert ga | FT A HT S14 wae wa 8 ata 

feta & uigei 3 wer 3 fH aide aie | Heme + 500 Hits eva aw faa ey | SHR 70 weary A al aa 

av an vite Se aa area, FIT ST ae ite SoH | HH BL TK 1,30,896 Sees F 

zitod wig esq AAT aei we a HA A wet a fee 670 Kins ata | HH H Sar | area 40 fasta 

ata 40 yard See Ga ae | RR Raa en ar ea 1 | REA aA we we WaT 

waa Br Bea a Hers TI SA SUH Hera 200 ies HT HR i Ga 
— 

Tt av wera rerearg F ay 

fea wid €1 tara @ fe fer aie 
 wReh CH Wap BT a 5 fife 
RHE Hl Wd HLS FI 

al Waders ae @ fH a wai Ww i aS 
ar | fed Ge at ween tad @ ak 

Fe Tal SR Hard at ae 1 a <a 

sain al afte afern 3k fama bh ye GS wee 81 sah arena, 30 vias Sat 
WaT Ta SR he Teal SI SEAT SE es ae ain fara fea & fora oat Haha A 
US M1 Se ate FHS Gy ae aha ha aed 
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frider Bren site aeeror Fae miRtrmenr F sfenct etarel & earaiceor ob fore Farr 
Gee fries fates Cav’) & vacaeet at aa afatraa, 2013 

Cafutran’) @t ant 124 wd qaa-aaa oe aeitfid, Preterm finan oie aearr Fafa 
wilt (ea, car wen, kari si ae aad) fram, 2016 (aetio 
fran’) & wast & agen aifea fea ora tert afefram, 2013 eT aT 
124(6) Ua aréttten fad & weet & erqar, fom sati & dae F eran 7 
(aa) ae a see afies ora ce cree er TAR Fal fren er Sa ara At 
fea wa 2, ta wer So ger frase fran oie azar fafer (‘endtiem') aT 
tamidhd fou aA & fea saeri €1 

areetien Frat 4 fatite fats srasrcHansit a er aed Be, BT 
veel a aa erect eT Se TR 7 (Ad) aaT aT see aif BA A STF 
emir ar crear wat feat S ses seh Goi od we Sas Berar eT & frac, 
mre ud onl send al aegdiam vila & de ward F eeticat @ gar & fer, 
Sr Sara] MUM 1 VTA, 2 Aaa, 2024 Aah SA He Sl HAA ea By eahepara 
sifea a fear F1 

antien fast & fan 6 & arqan, tS vue fork eee arden 
ivan & Ste ward Wf comida feu we ara &, saé am ait wife aavetet 
Sa FARE SRS 1 aa, Fa SPR Hl ST si ara ears & few, 
urt mt aaatee AMT www.poddarpigmentsltd.com W% Syst F| 

afe wPtar, 2 Tata 2024 TH WeRaTeal A TS shat reat dale A ay 
ay arate val ater %, ct sac efaadt Sadi at andddiee frat & aed Pralfer 
viral & eran asdien witb le ward A eariafta ee fear ae SH 
day A pom war & fe: 
C1) sift eo A ee ce eet & few: Wet See WA oH aeet F aU eae 

warm va Sefaeresen & sees Board fee ordht stk ore F fon feet 
ofafce gan & enidtien wife & ehte wera WT eersiatta we feu are 

aed ai sh a OR aT 
Cll) saeire eo A te oe eet & fore : eet aestioce wren & che wr 

ya Ff eat H eerie al wana wer ah few aide eras ae FS 
feuifed at gf ei 
ae ar fear sal sepa @ fee aresitep Pree & organ andddiew A eeciafta 
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